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Join us for Christmas fun
Festive celebrations aren’t over for visitors to Harrogate Christmas & Gift this coming Sunday 8th to
Wednesday 11th January, as whilst the show offers amazing new purchase opportunities – there is a
chance to let your hair down and have some fun too. On Sunday evening, Garden Trade News is
hosting its Greatest Christmas Awards at the Majestic Hotel. Tickets are £84 + VAT and include a
three course meal and a fabulous night of entertainment. Email harry.sinclair@tgcmc.co.uk for more
information. In addition, the Harrogate Christmas & Gift team cordially invites everyone attending
(exhibitors and visitors) to join them for free drinks and nibbles straight after the show from 6pm to
8pm on Monday 9th January in the Royal Hall of the Harrogate International Centre – we hope to see
you there!

Dutch by design
British home-wares brand Libra has been designing and wholesaling
furniture and interior collections since 1972. Now in its fifth decade,
this family owned business is an established supplier and designer
sourcing one of the largest and most diverse collections of interior
design accessories, home-wares, giftware, lighting and furniture and
wall décor from across Europe. Following two year collaboration
with a Dutch designer, the Christmas range features more than 500
Christmas gifts and home-wares sourced from around the globe. The
collection includes hand-painted baubles and votives, stunning
candle holders and hurricanes, European candles, sculptures and
tree decorations in glass, aluminium and wood.
Visit Libra on Stand A07

Make a statement
UK based Hamac Trading Company, supplier of one of
the UK’s largest range of life-size Christmas displays
for the retail, leisure and hospitality industries is
looking forward to launching its new seasonal display
range. Popular for group-family photo opportunities,
Hamac’s Display Creation range offers theatre to any
business. One of the new products on exhibition at
this year’s Harrogate Christmas & Gift will be its new
full-size Polar Bear Couch for outdoor and indoor use.
Visit Hamac Trading Company on Stand QS05

Double offering
Rifflemaker’s truck is winding its way from Germany to Harrogate packed full of its latest and newest
themes for 2017. This year, its sister company TGS will also be on the stand with double the
exhibition space, and if you are looking for traditional ‘timeless classics’, maybe some Boho
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treasures or a modern twist on its Lumina collection you can find this
all on the Rifflemaker stand. Come and meet export sales manager
John King, plus three new regional sales executives.
Visit Riffelmacher on Hall Stand A08

Light up summer
Luxa London is famed for its stunning collection of silk flamelights and this year the company returns
to reveal its brand new summer collection. Luxa’s product, which is
traditionally made to brighten up those dark winter nights, has
been truly reinvented and its stunning new ranges look amazing in
the home and garden during warm summer months.
New Shadow lanterns come in either an antique bronze or pitted
grey metal finish; whilst patented Firefly and Star Lanterns are
revolutionary products containing a string of gently rotating LEDs
making a focal point of any home or garden.
Visit Luxa London on Stand M26

